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China to assist South Sudan in mining industry 

China will help South Sudan develop its mining sector and is in talks to lend  the country 

between US$ 1 billion and US$ 2 billion for road, power and agriculture projects. China has also  

provided an additional US$ 43 million for a geological study to assist South Sudan in mapping its  

underground resources such as gold, reports Business Day (South Africa). China has sought to bolster 

ties with South Sudan where it has significant investments in the oil industry going back to the time  

before the country’s secession from Khartoum in 2011, according to Reuters (UK). 

BRICS nations agree on US$ 100 billion firewall to face currency shocks 

Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa (BRICS) will together contribute US$ 100 billion to a fund 

that will be used to stabilise foreign exchange markets as the United States Federal Reserve moves to 

reduce monetary stimulus, reports Gulf News (UAE). The emerging economies are mostly net creditors 

to developed nations, and account for 75 per cent of the world's total currency reserves, among which 

China contributes one-third of the world's total. China itself holds about US$ 1.20 trillion of US bonds,  

according to Bernama (Malaysia). 

South Africa eyes Chinese market for more exports 

A delegation of 62 South African companies will participate in the 17th annual China International Fair 

for Investment and Trade (CIFIT) taking place in Xiamen (China). The delegation led by South African 

Minister of Trade and Industry, Rob Davies, will be exploring co-operation opportunities in  

infrastructure projects such as roads, power generation and housing, reports The South African Govern-

ment (South Africa).  Minister Davies says South Africa should use this trade fair to increase exports to 

the China, since China is moving from being a leading exporter to a consumer and investor focused 

economy, according to Global Times (China). 

Nigerian company announces keel laying of platform supply vessel in China  

Pheranzy Offshore has announced the keel laying of the first of two platform supply vessels (PSVs) at 

Hongda Marine Co Ltd. in China. Mr Ezuede, chairman of Pheranzy Offshore, said the company is very 

excited to have this opportunity to begin this partnership with Hongda Marine for the building of the first 

of two PSVs for their growing Nigerian fleet, according to Oil Pubs (UK). Plans are already being dis-

cussed for additional vessels. Pheranzy Offshore indicated that they are presently in talks with several 

major oil companies for long term contracts of new building programs, reports The Maritime Executive 

(USA). 

Kazakhstan announces US$ 30 billion in deals with China 

Kazakhstan and China have signed more than 20 agreements worth a total of US$ 30 billion, including 

several deals in the energy sector and an agreement for the construction of a new oil refinery in Kazakh-

stan, reports Radio Liberty (Azerbaijan). One of the main agreements relates to the sale of Kashagan, 

an oil field in Kazakhstan. The Chinese energy giant CNPC will buy a stake in the Kashagan field from 

KazMunaiGas, paying around US$ 5 billion for it. Kashagan contains both oil and gas reserves and is 

located in the north of the Caspian Sea, according to Trend (Azerbaijan). 
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